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With the progressing in digital image processing, image quality is more and 
more important for human perception and people pay more and more attention 
on it. Image enhancement technology is an effective method to improve image 
quality. The enhancement goal is to make enhanced image look sharper and 
more vivid than the original one. 
Image enhancement technologies are widely applied to many aspects of our 
life. Although exist many image enhancement methods at present, there is no 
universal method available because of limited application ranges of each of 
them. It is significant to study image enhancement methods which have wide 
applications. 
Image enhancement results evaluation is highly subjective. More often they 
are evaluated by vision comparison of enhancement results. 
Most of image enhancement methods are for gray scale image enhancement 
and only a few for color image enhancement at present. This paper mainly 
presents three image enhancement methods both for gray scale and color images 
and their FPGA implementation in digital video processing region. The paper 
emphasizes on un-sharp masking method for image detail enhancing and retinex 
method for natural color image enhancing. The FPGA implementation of 
un-sharp masking algorithm is also researched. The main work of this paper is 
as follows: 
1. Gray scale image enhancement methods in common use is reviewed. To 
reduce the noise sensitivity and avoid overshoot artifacts in traditional un-sharp 
masking technique, an area adaptive un-sharp masking image enhancement 
method is presented. Furthermore, the Laplacian like enhancement filter is 
introduced and two modifications are applied to the filter. The modifications not 
only reduce computation complexity but also solve the image detail blurring 
problem. 














algorithm enhancing color image in highlight region, a relative universal 
algorithm—mixed multi-scale retinex with color restoration algorithm is 
presented. It has simple form and is nearly true of human visual system. It is 
proved by the experiment results that the algorithm obtains notable results by 
comparison with other color image enhancement methods. 
3. The real-time FPGA implementation of area adaptive un-sharp masking 
image enhancement method is studied and optimized as an application example 
in TFT-LCD display controller. The implementation supports most display data 
formats of high-end TFT-LCD panel presently. A good balance between speed 
and resource using is attained after optimization. The FPGA implementation of 
this paper can easily be implanted to ASIC implementation because there is no 
complicated logic structure in it. 
Although progress has been made in this paper, further studies need be done 
in the future based on this paper’s work, such as noise reducing, parameter 
optimization, objective image enhancement results evaluation methods, even 
human visual system. 
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1.3.1  灰度图像增强方法分类 
灰度图像增强方法根据算法所处的域可以分为三类：空间域、频率域
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1.3.2  彩色图像增强方法分类 
彩色图像增强主要分三类：全彩色（Natural Color）图像增强、伪彩色
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